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Indications

 Relative

 Patient driven

 Active and desire for early rehab

 Bilateral injuries

 Multiple ipsilateral injuries

 Reasonably healthy to undergo surgery

 Motivated to comply with rehab and has means

 *Certain patterns xray driven: head split, fracture 
dislocations, plexus palsy with dislocations



When to say no

 Patient sick

 Unfunded/lack of access to therapy

 Unmotivated

 Most WC

 Surgeon unable to get anatomic reduction/stable 
fixation - *varus/ impacted patterns/tuberosity 
comminution



What does the data say



 7 RCTs’ comparing any surgery, hemi, RSA and 
ORIF to non-op, about 500 patients  - About same 
outcomes, more complications in operative



The only compelling data

 RSA is better than ORIF and HA

 Klug JSES 2019

 Giardella MLT 2017

 Bonnevialle 2016 OTSR

 Chalmers JSES 2014 Chalmers



That means

 I RARELY have to say yes



My Philosophy

 The patient is the indication

 The surgeon is the method

 Certain fractures are more amenable to ORIF

 If I deem fracture pattern too comminuted RSA



ORIF

 Good tuberosities

 Not much impaction

 Valgus 4 part are best



RSA

 Comminuted tuberosity

 Varus

 Severe impactions



When we decide to 
operate
 3D CT is must for me

 Also GT+ pattern is NOT head split

 The worse the fx the more important the CT

 If you do ORIF: support calcar with screws +/- graft

 If you do RSA: anatomically secure tuberosities



72, RHD, pastor, 
HTN/HLD







pain 1/10, ROM 170 170 40 L1 
Not very satisfied, “it’s not normal”



75yo 
HTN HLD







pain 1/10, ROM 170 170 40 L1 



82yo 
HTN, Afib, 





Case examples 

or how things go wrong 
despite adherence to good 
principles



54 healthy







84, 
HTN only







Example - Fracture



2 years later though



Summary

 Indication: patient patient patient

 Technique: “personality of fracture”, xray, CT scan

 The surgeon is the method

 Very technical surgeries

 Accurate reconstruction of tuberosities

 Manage comminution and impaction in ORIF

 Sutures, frag specific plates, intramedullary graft


